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HALL NEWS 

Communities sustain us, nurture us, protect us and define us. 

In the last Newsletter, I spoke about having listened to a podcast featuring a noted 
Australian social commentator, Hugh Mackay, who was often told by Australians of 
their “feeling like a stranger in our own street”.  In the last few months I’ve read some 
work by a global social commentator, AC Grayling, who approached the issue of 
community from another perspective: 
 

“The great story of human history is of a very, very wobbly-wheeled cart that we’re 
trundling up a hill and there’s always the risk that it’s going to tip over as it did with 
Trump and Brexit…   The price of anything worthwhile is vigilance and endeavour … You 
can’t turn your back on the process, you can’t not be involved in society, arguing with 
your politicians and fighting for human rights …. If you stop, you become lazy and that 
cart will begin to wobble and fall off the hill”. 
 

I was thinking about this on ANZAC day when we had over 170 people who came along, 
including three local veterans, to simply remember why some things are very 
important and then hang around, have a cuppa, a bite to eat from the BBQ and a good 
long natter. It was 170 mainly locals being involved and inclusive. Well done!!! 
 

The Newsletter goes from strength to strength with 5 new locals who have now 
become advertisers (HABITAT Tree works, Fires Creek Fruit Wines, Speech Pathology 
on Oak, MetaFit Fitness, Matt Smith Electrical) and two updated advertisements from 
Deborah King Garden Maintenance and Carolyn Gibbs. Please mention the Newsletter 
when you talk to any of our great advertisers! We may have moved from the 
Gutenberg to the Zuckerberg for most of our daily existence, but the printing press 
(and some useful Windows software) and our adored letterbox delivery Team keep the 
humble Hall Newsletter visible and vibrant. Special thanks from the Hall for recent 
emergency help from Steve of Wally’s Water Cart. 
 

Upcoming events?  
ROCK THE VALLEY – Saturday 12th August 7pm until late. Get your neighbours and 
friends together for a fun filled night with authentic music from four decades supplied 
by The Three Dimensions. Bring a food plate to share and there is always a great 
outcome.  See Page 4 for more details. 
 

IN THIS ISSUE we have our now usual updates on how the rainfall is going, updates on 
the School and our local Rural Fire Service, regular columns from Meg on 
Permaculture/ Garden Maintenance and House Protection strategies and Paul on 
Lessons on Living in Green Acres.  

To the Wonderful Community of  
Matcham & Holgate Valley Residents 
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We also have FOUR stories about locals who are all effectively “connected” through 
thriving bee colonies in helping to keep our Valley environment sustainably healthy as 
well as winning awards/ doing wonderful things. They include an award-winning fruit 
wine maker, an award-winning beekeeper, an award-winning gardener and an 
academic who has worked tirelessly to nurse battered “bats” back into their natural 
habitat.  They not only greatly enjoy what they do, as neighbours they enrich all our 
lives.  As I also read recently, change is incremental and even the smallest changes in 
the right direction inform the bigger changes to lean that way.   

NBN: Inserted in this Newsletter is a Survey that we ask EVERYONE to please fill 

out.  The reasoning behind this plea is detailed in the INSERT. 
 

The outcome of management committee elections at the Annual General Meeting 
was Bill Robinson President, Ingrid Osborne Vice President, Geoff Dodds Treasurer and 
Nikki Prasad Secretary and 5 committee members.  Chris and Jim Gorman have taken a 
well-earned break after over a decade of just incredibly dedicated service to our 
Community through the Hall management committee and we can’t thank them 
enough. 
 

In our next Issue, we will spend some time with a local valley resident, Ross Robinson 

(no relation!!), who has just been awarded an Order of Australia Medal for his services 

to Horology (see Issue 118 where we spent some time with another local Horologist!). 

Our editor rang Ross to get some background and a couple of hours later realised that 

it was a very interesting story for our next issue! In the meantime, CONGRATULATIONS 

ROSS!! 

Bill Robinson 
 President Matcham Public Hall Incorporated  

 

Important Hall Contacts 
 

Hall Bookings  
bookings@matchamHall.org 

 
Newsletter 

 editor@matchamhall.org  
 
 

Treasurer  
treasurer@matchamhall.org 

Anzac Day at Hall 2017 
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A STORY OF HOPE  & PERSISTENCE IN THE VALLEY 

Bats to Rainforest Gardens 

No Grey-Headed Flying Foxes, 
potentially no rainforest and 3 dead 
local creeks. 
In the upper Erina Creek rainforest on 
Wambina Road sits, on 5 acres,  
“Wambina”. Just left off the dirt road 
causeway is a “hospital” with up to 100 
grey-headed flying foxes, a 60-year-old 
sulphur crested cockatoo, “Cocky”, that 
pretends he’s a flying fox to grab your 
attention (and sometimes up to 100 
chooks in transit to caring homes from 
factory farms). 
On most mornings, just up the first 
driveway is a shed where the property 
owner, Kerryn Parry-Jones, and 
volunteers cut up fruit to feed the flying 
fox patients.  
Background on Bats. Our local Grey-
Headed flying foxes sometimes get a 
bad rap from incorrect identification as 
the Little Red Flying Fox (think 
Mataranka) or the Black Flying Fox 
(Qld). Our Valley’s “bats” are Grey-
headed Flying-foxes. They are 
considered vulnerable to extinction. 
They are also essential in maintaining 
the health of our Valley’s rainforest 
strips running from the ridges down to 
and along Fires, Maddens and Erina 
creeks. They move pollen and 
rainforest seeds around, sustaining the 
needed biodiversity in our Valley 
landscape. No Grey-headed flying-
foxes, potentially no valley rainforest 

and 3 dead creeks! Colonies move 
because of disturbance/destruction of 
their rainforest site or food/ water 
shortage. Colony sites are usually 
stable, but flying-foxes are mobile. 
Radio-tagged flying-foxes fly Melbourne
-Sydney in 2 days and fly 100km on 
nightly foraging trips. Colony sites can 
act like motels as groups fly in and then 
later fly out for greener pastures.  
Background on Bat injuries. Most 
Flying-fox injuries come from 
"entanglements" in backyard fruit tree 
netting (see greenharvest.com) or 
caught on barbed wire. Flying-foxes are 
predominantly killed by power lines. 
Sadly, in Spring, most deaths are adult 
females BUT their young can still 
survive. Ausgrid will retrieve them for 
the animal rescue groups (so please 
report any!). These are fostered to 
carers throughout the Central Coast 
until they can fly (5 months) at which 
point they are taken to “Wambina” for 
release Autumn/ early Winter. 
Kerryn’s Story. In 1986, after many 
years in Sydney building up a catering 
company and working for Choice 
Magazine, Kerryn’s mother, Gwen Parry
-Jones, moved to acreage on Karalta 
Road next to the Erina Fair construction 
site where considerable displacement 
of, and injury to, wildlife occurred. 
Gwen became known as available to 
rescue this wildlife. Gwen had just 
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Question: What is the Big Deal about Tree Work in Winter? 

1. ENJOY MORE LIGHT – Pruning trees INTRODUCES amazing new light 
and space into your property. Make the most of the SUN through the 
cooler months. 

2. FEELING SAFE – selective tree removal can eliminate DANGER of 
STORM DAMAGE, DROPPING LIMBS and BRANCHES onto you and your 
property. 

3. PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY – Wet ground and wind can make trees 
unstable. Crown reduction and canopy balance can save trees from 
failing in the ground. 

4. PROUDLY CENTRAL COAST based for 25+ years. 

WINTER SPECIAL 

********** JULY - AUGUST 2017 *********** 

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL WORK INCLUDING STUMPS 

OPTIONAL FREE LEAF MULCH FOR YOUR GARDEN 

SKILLFUL PRUNING - TREE REMOVAL - STUMP GRINDING 

FRIENDLY ADVICE FROM QUALIFIED ARBORIST 

CALL JOHN MURPHY 0402 574 616 

FULLY INSURED – FREE QUOTES 
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qualified in Veterinary Nursing and Zoo 
Keeping from Sydney TAFE. Gwen was 
someone who saw a need and, if she 
could, fixed it pronto. By mid-1987 she 
had started the Wildlife Animal Rescue 
and Care Society Inc; The ARC.  
While Gwen cared for native animals, 
Kerryn was working on a PhD at the 
UNSW concerned with the movements 
of the Grey-Headed Flying Fox (Pteropus 
poliocephalus). At the time, very little 
was known about any of the 4 species of 
flying-foxes. Kerryn's work included 
documenting the “grey” colony near 
“Wambina”. Locals noted their arrival in 
1982 from Oak Road.  
After moving locally a number of times, 
Gwen and Kerryn bought “Wambina” in 
1991. The ARC’s growth needed acreage 
to look after the growing number of 
rescues of flying-foxes and "Wambina" 
was next door to a vibrant flying-fox 
colony site for release. Kerryn graduated 
in 1993. Gwen worked full-time with The 
ARC, helped by Kerryn on weekends and 
holidays. Kerryn was then living in Sydney, 
working with both UNSW and USYD as a 
researcher, teacher and a supervisor of 
post-graduate students. In 1997, the 
Wambina Nature Reserve was declared 
and included the colony. In 2005, the 
colony decamped to Wyoming and to 
North Avoca (2007) with nearby land 
development a probable contributing 
factor. 
During this time, Kerryn was building a 
consultancy service to the likes of the 
Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney and 
various Local Councils on managing their 
flying fox colonies. Following her lead, 
other PhD students were further 
advancing knowledge of, and effective 

management techniques for, these 
colonies and their critical importance to 
the health/ ecology of rainforests habitat 
(our Valley).  
Watching Kerryn manage the Greys on 
her watch, you quickly see their 
intelligence. Once released, flying-foxes 
usually quickly join existing colonies 
within the 50km radius of Matcham.  
So, if you want to know anything about 
flying foxes or want to help a bit with 
wildlife care then wander up the end of 
Matcham Road and have a natter to 
Kerryn. Want to help (join 150 local 
volunteers!) or have injured wildlife? The 
ARC 24/7 phone (4325 0666) and 
www.wildlife-arc.org.au.  If you would 
like to get some free chooks that need a 
bit of free range after 18 months in the 
egg factory then, again, see Kerryn. And 
don’t forget to say hello to Cocky and 
congratulate him on his impersonation of 
a flying fox!! 
The Greys are declining as a species up 
and down the coast as the rainforest 
habitat is in retreat from rainforest 
destruction, they are regularly injured 
and they need help from both those who 
regenerate the habitat like Deb Holloman 
(the current manager Wambina Nature 
Reserve) and those that tend to their 
wounds like Kerryn. Gwen Parry-Jones 
died in 2015 when The ARC was 28 years 
old and its longevity is a testament to the 
workable flat structure Gwen maintained.  

Phone (02) 43250666 (24 hours) 
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189 WATTLE TREE RD HOLGATE 
Phone: 02 4367 7444   Fax: 02 4365 3088 

 holgate-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

HOLGATE PUBLIC SCHOOL 

During Semester 1 we have participated in many Primary Schools Sports 
Association (PSSA) sporting and carnival events. The school has been well 
represented at the Zone Swimming and Cross Country carnivals. Our school might 
be small but we managed to outperform many larger schools on the Central Coast. 
 

Students are involved in PSSA competitions for soccer, basketball and hockey this 
term. We are currently competing against local schools in knock-out rounds. We 
have dedicated parent and staff coaches and Sporting Schools Program to support 
skill development.  
 

Students at Holgate have been practicing for the Central Coast Choral Festival and 
Central Coast Dance Group and auditioning for Central Coast Showcase. Our 
school is looking forward to the Choral Festival next term and we hope to perform 
at this year’s showcase.  
Our school band program continues to expand with increased numbers in the 
training and concert bands. Students are having weekly tutorials with staff from 
for the Gosford Conservatorium in brass, flute, clarinet, percussion and 
saxophone.  
 

All classes have participated in environmental initiatives over the term. Students 
have engaged in water testing and audits, biodiversity audits, an overnight 
excursion to Sydney and class excursions to Girrakool, Bulgandry, and Katandra. 
This continues to be one of our core programs within our school. Our school 
celebrated World Environment Day on June 5th. Students were involved in a toy 
and book swap and buddy classes with environmental art activities.  
 

The school has encouraged local partnerships with sporting teams to use our 
school facilities. We recently received new soccer nets from a local team as a 
donation for the use of our school grounds for training. As you can imagine a 
significant number of students are really happy! Holgate Public School is keen for 
local communities to utilise our school facilities. Please contact the school if you 
are interested.  
 
 

The staff held workshops for our community on 15th June. We looked at our Focus 
on Reading, Positive Behaviour for Learning program, Coding and 21st Century 
learning, Building resilience. These are always great learning opportunities for all.  
Vanessa Gordon, Principal 
 

Editors Note: Holgate Public School still needs Ethics Teachers (Contact Skye 
  Mescall 0400 496 454). See Hall Newsletter 118, Page 13. 
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Matcham/Holgate Inaugural Cookbook 

OTHER SCHOOL COMMUNITY NEWS 

 
Holgate Public School and the Community are coming together to create our very 1st 
Matcham/Holgate Cookbook. This is not just any old paper cookbook. This a special 
edition coffee table book which will be full of beautiful colour, artwork, history of our 
local area, homemade family recipes and so much more. It will be something to 
treasure forever. 
 

This book is going to be put together over the next few months with everyone’s help. 
We would love to be able to get some old classic family recipes.  
 

Entering your recipes is SO quick and easy! All you need to do is open up the website 
and click on “Submit a Recipe” then select Holgate School in the dropdown box and 
then fill in the boxes with your recipe details. There are some helpful hints beside the 
boxes to help guide you along. 
 

The website address is www.publishedauthors.com.au 
Don’t have access to the internet? Just drop your recipe into Alecia’s letterbox at 479 
Wattle Tree Road, Holgate and we will input it for you. Please make sure you leave 
your Name, Recipe Title, Description (why it is so special), Serves or Makes, 
Ingredients, Method & any helpful hints. 
 

We are also looking at placing a small amount of advertising into our Cookbook. 
Through your involvement in this cookbook project, you will obtain significant 
ongoing community goodwill and marketing benefits.  Unlike a once off exposure by 
placing an advertisement in a local paper, the members, friends and family of 
Matcham/Holgate will continue to use our cookbook and hence see your advert for 
many years to come. If you would like further information on costs please contact 
Alecia Nealon on 0432 589 060 or email holgatefundraising@yahoo.com.au and we 
will send you all the information you will need. 
 

We look forward to working in partnership with the whole Community to make this 
Cookbook an absolute success!! 
 

http://www.publishedauthors.com.au
mailto:holgatefundraising@yahoo.com.au
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“Your local certified septic and AWTS ser-

vice agents 
The only green card certified Ozzie Kleen 

service agents on the central coast” 

 

www.absolootseptic.com.au 
 

02 4362 1060  
or   

0401 397 754 

 

Master Cabler 
No Job Too Big or Small 

Lives in the Valley 

http://www.absolootseptic.com.au
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Recycling a Roundabout’s “waste” into an award-winning 
Garden 

Rainforest Springs to Gardens 

Bursting with ideas from the beautiful 
gardens in the UK, their Matcham Road 
garden began to evolve.  

 

The names Webb, Bromley, Thomson, 
Monico, Paratore and Hodge are 
synonymous with the corner just before 
the first bridge of Matcham Road heading 
north.  Back in 1984, Kerry and Malcolm 
Hodge moved a caravan onto their 5acre 
block there. It had lots of blackberry, 
lantana and natural springs.  Kerry and 
Malcolm initially lived an “alternative” 
existence with a large generator, water 
held in 44 gallon drums and a telephone 
line strung “artistically” 500m from the 
road. Malcolm grew a business 
maintaining local properties and as a 
contractor/excavator driver. Kerry 
changed careers from being a Registered 
Nurse working locally to a full time Art 
teacher. By 1986 their new house was 
completed. 
By 1993, Malcolm and Kerry had turned 
recycled building materials from a 
demolished monastery in Pennant Hills, 
floor boards from an old house in 
Wahroonga and windows from the old 
Gosford Railway station into Kerry’s art 
studio next to the house, where she still 
loves teaching.  
In 1999, after Kerry had a long year of 
chemo treatment, it was time for a tour of 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
Bursting with ideas from the beautiful 
gardens in the UK, their Matcham Road 
garden began to evolve. With only modest 

funds available, small scale recycling 
became the theme of the garden.  
In 2004, the metamorphosis moved to a 
new level when Kerry and Malcolm 
received the dirt and plants from the 
roundabout roadworks at Central Coast 
Highway/Terrigal Drive (before the traffic 
lights went in). The plants included box 
hedge, euonymus, agapanthus, and 
lilypilly that had once less happily resided 
in the roundabout.  Once the word was 
out, Malcolm started bringing home 
unwanted Crepe Myrtles, Birds Nest ferns, 
a large Fig Tree, recycled railway sleepers, 
huge old shed roof beams, pre-loved large 
pieces of bush rock, recut cement slabs, 
old gates.   
23 years of “collecting” now includes 
recycled hills hoists for climbing frames, 
brass beds, gates from the Buddha Bar 
demolition at Terrigal, giant Bamboo from 
the Ferneries (via Pat Parker nee 
Gethings), broken terra cotta pota and 
ceramic tiles for colourful and plentiful 
mosaics, a recycled telegraph pole, Hebel 
stone, bricks, railway timbers.  
The garden was largely unplanned. The 
only structure involves some terracing, a 
dividing avenue of Liquid Ambers in the 
middle and extensive ag piping for 
drainage into a large pond. The outcome 
has been mass planting with small natural 
garden borders (think 1,500 marayas, 
2,000 jonquil bulbs, 100 Lilypilly), 
interesting sitting themed areas/ “rooms” 
such as the Bali garden, French provincial 
garden, Tuscan arbour, etc. and paths 
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 Contact Us 
Phone: (02) 4365 0097 
Mobile: 0419 292 026 

 

Address 
PO Box 5099 

Erina Fair, NSW 2250 

 

 

Join us on Facebook 

http://www.facebook.com/#%21/pages/Coastal-Decks-and-Pergolas/167706516610369
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(including the Monet-style bridge). A very 
diverse range of plants, including native 
vegetation (flowering trees, bushes, ferns, 
fungi and “sacrifice” plants, euphorbia 
griffithii, for the monarch butterfly grub 
stages), mature Bunya Bunya pines, Ice-
cream bean trees, blue quandongs (bush 
tucker), a rare Melaleuca Biconvexa and 
some rare Camellias have been added to/ 
allowed to grow in the garden.  
Organic material is reused as much as 
possible, with three industrial size 
compost bins, two worm farms and three 
chooks. Pesticides are rarely used to 
safeguard native and non-native bee 
species and small bird life. There is also an 
accessible place for Max Rae’s starter 
beehives (see Page 17).  
The "Face of a Sleeping Buddha" perhaps 
exemplifies Kerry's development/ use of 
recycled materials process in the garden. 
Malcolm brought home 5 slabs of 
"Hebel" (aerated concrete). After some 
years of contemplation, Kerry put the 
slabs upright, carved the face of Buddha 
across three slabs and put them at the 
back of the raised “amphitheatre”/ 
arbour. Genius! Buddha stands 3m tall, 
2m wide and is shrouded during spring 
with two types of Wisteria; just the right 
proportions! 
Rewards? Firstly, the wedding in 
November 2016 of Kerry and Malcolm’s 
daughter in The Garden was a very 
precious occasion on many levels! And 
Yes, Max Rae’s 1948 white-wall tired very 
polished white Pontiac was made 
especially available for the wedding 
transport. Secondly, The Garden featured 
in Australia’s Open Garden Scheme in 
2007, 2009 and 2011 culminating in the 
award by Gosford Council of Champion 
Garden in the 2015 competition and Best 

Garden Feature (the Buddha Face) in the 
2016 competition! Thirdly, there is again 
an abundance of bird life that has 
renewed its interest in this part of the 
Valley including Black Cockatoos that feed 
on the pencil willow’s grubs, a sometime 
visitor Gang Gang cockatoo and a myriad 
of small birds (fairy wrens and firetail 
finches) finding protection in the 
profusion of healthy hedges, bushes and 
tall trees.  Fourthly, sightings of spotted 
pardalotes, lewin's rail, and king quail. 
 

Problems to solve include the sneaky 
white ants, the possums who enjoy the 
thatch in the Bali hut, the big storms like 
April 2015, hailstorms September 2015, 
wet winters, dry summers, the relentless 
Wallabies in the rose garden, bush 
turkeys, white cockatoos, the determined 
weeds – the usual!. 
In 2017, for Kerry, two days a week are 
enjoyed in the studio teaching art 
munching fruit from the garden and 
drinking tea and cakes, while the other 
five days are available for pottering 
around the acreage garden (sometimes 
with intent!). The caravan has long gone 
and the 5-acre block has changed 
considerably from where they started way 
back in 1984. 
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Wanted! 
 

Old or unwanted ride-on mowers 
 

 

I am willing to buy that mower that you just 
don’t need anymore and is filling up your 

shed! 
 

 

Contact James Morgan  

on 0405 178 197 

P.W. C.  PLUM BI NG  
P T Y LT D  

A.C.N. 068 506 669    

Lic No. 92952c 

 
 

Plumber 

 Drainer 

 Gas Fitter 

 LPG 
 

 
 

WARREN CARTWRIGHT 
 

80 Hoipo Road 
Somersby NSW 2250 

 

Tel Mobile 0408080863 

A/H 02 43721182  Plumber, Drainer, 
Gas Fitter, LPG 
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Gardens to Honey 

 Get a Hobby Max! 

If you’re going to do something, work out 
the right way to do it first, and if you’re 
going to persist in working on something, 
make sure you enjoy it!  
It was 2012. Sandra and Max Rae were in 
many ways typical locals spending most of 
their lives in and around Matcham, going 
to local schools and finding professions 
that initially required commuting but 
gradually getting local work in their own 
businesses while having kids at local 
schools.  
Max was approaching 50 and the physical 
life of a professional plumbing tradesman 
now had added risks. Max and Sandra had 
expanded life experiences. They had also 
lived overseas through Sandra’s 
professional life as a specialised industrial 
chemist in the global paper manufacturing 
industry. In their spare time, Sandra 
enjoyed her expanding brood of diverse 
types of chooks and Max enjoyed working 
on his beautiful money drain (a gleaming 
white 1948 General Motors Australian-
made Pontiac). Sandra enjoyed 
participatory sports, Max fell into the “not 
really” category.  
But 2012 was the year Sandra made a 
strong suggestion: “Get a Hobby, Max!”. 
Max’s working life had taught him two 
very important criteria for success – if 
you’re going to do something, work out 
the right way to do it first, and if you’re 
going to persist in working on something, 
make sure you enjoy it.  So, Max went 
looking for a hobby that he would enjoy 
and would challenge him to explore 
different approaches to getting it right.  

One of the less back breaking possibilities 
was beekeeping/ honey production.  Max 
began his research. He found that 
communal bees live in large colonies with 
elaborate social structures, division of 
labour (single queen bee/ many workers), 
undertake myriad seasonal tasks within 
the hive and procreate many generations 
within a year. Dire warnings were also 
creeping into media headlines of 
problems with hive collapse and big flow-
on problems; Bees are critically important 
to food production (from vegetables to 
fruit, grains and fodder through to meat 
and various important food products like 
wine) which all depend on hive-based 
bees. This is because a hive colony of 
1000s of bees concentrates on pollinating 
flowers one at a time (ensures cross 
pollination) and are organised to be active 
throughout the year to cover all crop 
seasons.   
Max also found an incredible divergence 
of views on the construction of beehives 
and the differing outcomes from the 
diverse types of bees (Caucasian, Italian 
etc). Other essentials included having 
drone habitat locations within a 4km 
radius of the hive for queen bees and 
issues of determining the adequacy of 
food sources within that radius to both 
support a hive and produce excess honey.  
The new “Flow Hive” also meant that 
innovation was alive and thriving. 
Max was hooked. He made his own bee 
hive “starter” box with 10 frames and 
purchased a queen with some worker 
bees.  His enthusiasm infected a good 
mate, Len Verrenkamp, and then Len’s 
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Lawn Mowing Service 
 

ACREAGE AND RESIDENTIAL 
 

Murray is a local resident of Matcham and has been providing 
professional lawn mowing services for over 20 years. 

 
Lawns mowed, edging, paths/driveways blown 

 
Competitive Rates 

 

CALL MURRAY NOW 
 

0439 623 312 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Fully Insured 
Mobile  0439 623 312     
Email:  murray@getmowed.com.au 
Website: www.getmowed.com.au 

facebook.com/GetMowedPtyLtd 
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wife, Lynette and, indeed, Sandra. One hive 
became four and within 12 months there 
were 20.Max and Len attended the 
monthly Central Coast Beekeepers 
Association meetings in Gosford to get the 
essentials, use their extensive library and 
attend the regular practice sessions that 
made the Gosford group the fastest 
growing in NSW. In 2014, just before the 
Gosford Show Honey Competition, they 
filled a 500ml jar with their Matcham honey 
and came 2nd!   
Doing it right? Max became interested in 
the honey judging process and, in 2013, all 
four attend an accredited honey judging 
course. Then began preparation for the 
2015 Royal Easter Show Honey 
Competition.  Aim High! They won the 
Supreme Champion Honey at the Royal 
Easter Show in 2015 with a light non-
eucalyptus honey in the small producer’s 
category (less than 20 hives) at the first 
attempt. The honey all came from the 
Matcham Holgate valley!!  
Since 2015? The List is long. Hive numbers 
have grown to over 60. Max and Sandra 
have an “alcove shop” at the entrance to 
the McGarrity Ave house. Locals purchasing 
up to 20 litre containers of Matcham Gold 
(including Fires Creek’s Nadia O’Connell). 
The hives were being moved as far afield as 
Port Stephens/ Tea Gardens chasing the 
“Jelly Brush” honey (melaleuca).  
There has also been the opportunity to 
spend a longer time saving components of 
batches to prepare for the 2017 Royal 
Easter Show Honey Competition. This time 
they aimed even higher; to enter the Open 
Section (> 40 hives) and to chase the “Most 
Successful Exhibitor” category. This 
requires 15 different honeys (3 jars of 
each), going up against the big brands in 
the “Commercial” category and providing a 

hive frame full of honey (bees 
excluded!!).  
How did they go? Bee-U-tiful Honey 
won three First Prizes, three Second 
Prizes and three Third Prizes as well as 
Champion Liquid Honey (all based on 
honey from the Matcham Holgate 
valley system!) AND Most Successful 
Exhibitor in the “Honey Classes”!  
So, to all the Sandras out there with a 
Max in the house (or vice versa?) – 
don’t feel constrained in saying “Get a 
Hobby” ….. it can have a truly great 
outcome!! 
PS If anyone out there in the Valley 
would like to just have around 5 hives 
on their property to enhance their 
gardens BUT without all the 
maintenance and bother (like 3 others, 
including Kerry Hodge, now have) then 
drop into McGarrity Avenue and have a 
natter!   
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KABUL GALLERY 
PERSIAN RUGS 

 

 
Rug Cleaning 

 &  
Repair Service 

1/160 The Entrance Road, Erina - Ph:0430200972 

 

Call 0437 500 184 
For your personal quote email:  info@mycarz.com.au 

 All Airports 

 All Cruise Ports 

 Wedding Packages 

 Special Occasions 

 Funeral Farewells 

 Sydney 

 Newcastle 

 Hunter Valley  

 Blue Mountains 

 Based Central Coast 
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Domestic Water Delivery 
 

 

Friendly, reliable, local 
service 

Competitive Rates 

 
Town water only 

 

Call Steve on 0417 677 524 

Window Cleaning 
 

Now over 30 regular 
Matcham and Holgate  

residents 
 

Est 2001 
 

Fully insured 
 

Free quote within 24 Hours 
 
 

Phone - 1300 88 1947  
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imagining themselves in an online video’s scenery of acreage with a 
small commercial fruit wine business onsite right opposite a school 

Honey to Wine 

 

For 15 years a big shed across the road 
from Holgate School has witnessed the 
making of natural fruit wines. Ellie Walker 
(a food science teacher) and her partner 
Peter Buteux (a food scientist) arrived 
there in 2002 with the desire to make 
commercial quantities of fruit wines using 
fruit grown on site.  Ellie and Peter planted 
limes, tangerines, feijoas, lemonades, 
tangerines, figs, pomegranate, 
persimmons, passionfruit and kiwi as well 
as cherry guavas, but also added violets 
and roses and the Durif grape variety on 
the 2.5-acres. They also installed a 
hygienic, insulated wine making room and 
purchased crushing equipment and 
various fermentation tanks as it takes 
about 12 months from fruit on the dicing 
table to fruit wine ready to be corked.  
For Ellie and Peter, it was a wonderful 
journey from an idea to a rich trove of 
over 25 different wines that won over 25 
medals at the various state-based 
agricultural shows. The many locals who 
regularly dropped in to pick up a bottle(s) 
appreciated the special addition to their 
dining table.   
In 2015, after 12 years developing the 
orchard and the winery, Elli and Peter 
were ready to move to their next 
challenge BUT they were determined to 
find a buyer who would be willing to pick 
up the fruit wine making baton.  6,000 kms 
away in Singapore, Nadia O’Connell was 
teaching marketing at the James Cook 
University campus. She and her Oil Rig 
specialist electrician husband, Francis, 

were expecting their third child.  Nadia 
and Francis were thinking of a change in 
their pace and started looking online for 
some acreage near schools back in 
Australia. 
Francis had grown up in the great 
outdoors up near Greenvale in Qld. Nadia 
knew of the beautiful acreages in the 
Matcham/ Holgate valley having grown 
up in Gosford attending Gosford Primary 
and Henry Kendall High. So, it wasn’t a 
difficult process imagining themselves 
walking into Ellie and Peter’s online 
video’s scenery of acreage with a small 
commercial business onsite right opposite 
Holgate school where 2 of the 3 children 
could start immediately. Ellie and Peter 
had the hoped for baton receivers. Ellie 
and Peter worked with Nadia and Francis 
for several weeks during the changeover 
with an induction into fruit tree 

www.firescreek.com.au 
 

02 4365 0768 
 

Cellar door Wine Tastings :  
Every Wednesday to Sunday.  

10:30am- 4:30pm 
 

192 Wattle Tree Rd 
Holgate 2250 
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Positions Available – Holgate *** 
 

Hi! My name is Carolyn Gibbs and I’ve just moved into Wattle Tree Road in Holgate 
beyond Paroo Road. 
 

If anyone can help me with any of the following paid positions, 
 

1. Energetic woman to initially help unpack & sort items after house move and 
then light cleaning with hours to suit. 

 

2. A woman who is a good cook and can artistically prepare simple morning teas 
and lunches (with my assistance as needed). 

 

3. Handyman to help with odd jobs. Could suit retired person. Hours to suit. 
 

4. House sitter for occasional weeks when owner is away. Beautiful house, pool 
and award-winning gardens. Suit mature, responsible single or couple who are 
animal lovers (3 small dogs and a cat). 

 

Girl & Boy (13 years upwards) to assist with children’s birthday parties. You need to 
have an outgoing personality and be prepared to dress in costume for a theme party 
and organise children’s games 
 

Could you please contact: carolynmgibbs@gmail.com 
 Mobile: 0417 297 788 (02) 4365 0830 

 

***  If you replied to my advertisement in Hall Newsletter Issue 118, please 
 re-apply as I have had problems with Telstra (no phone or internet for several 
 months) and I have been overseas for 8 weeks. 

Gigantic Spring Charity Sale 
 

SATURDAY 23rd  AND SUNDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 
8am to 3pm 

STRICTLY NO EARLY BIRDS 
4/357 Wattle Tree Road HOLGATE 

 
All proceeds go to Kenyan Aids Orphans to assist with School fees, books, uniforms. 

These kids have no parental support and live in sheds with earth floors, no electricity, 
water or sanitation. Sometimes they only have a cup of black tea per day as their food. 

They are the "poorest of the poor". 
Carolyn sends funds directly to the teachers in Kenya as she knows them personally. 

You can help by; 
a) Giving an hour or two to prepare sales, either on the day or prior to sale. 

b) Donating good saleable items to sell. (No junk please.) 
We can collect. Contact: carolynmgibbs@gmail.com  

Mobile: 0417 297 788 or  (02) 4365 0830 
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maintenance (mulching, fertiliser, pruning 
and irrigation) and organic fruit wine 
production (fruit types, herbs, flowers, 
spices, sugar, yeast, water using the shed’s 
fermentation, bottling and storage 
facilities).  
Two years on and Nadia and Francis are 
typical Coasties with one parent doing 
the three-hour commute to Sydney 5 days 
a week and the other running a home 
business in between organising herself 
around the school day. Except, they 
operate a fruit winery business.   
Progress? Nadia and Francis chanced their 
luck at the Australian Fruit Wine & Cider 
Show in Hobart in April 2017. Essentially 
the Fruit Wine part of the show had a total 
of around 10 categories with 
approximately 40 wines entered by 15 
exhibitors.  The 40 wines were awarded 
gold, silver or bronze where they met 
specific standards for that class of wine; 3 
gold, 9 silver and 11 bronze. Firescreek 
won a Silver for their Blackcurrant & 
Coffee entry and a Bronze for their 
Passionfruit & Mango in the “Sweet Other 
Wine” category. It was their first attempt 
and only six months after bottling their 
first batch!  
Nadia’s marketing expertise came in handy 
at the recent Central Coast Harvest 
Festival where the Mangrove Mountain 
Golf Club dinner included a Firescreek 
wines in their “degustation” menu; their 
Passionfruit and Mango wine was paired 
with a Ceviche of locally caught seafood 
and their Fig, Date and Honey wine was 
paired with goat’s cheese and walnuts.  
The O’Connell family is now busily planting 
a new orchard with mandarin, orange, 
grapefruit, fig, pomegranate, passionfruit 
and mulberry trees AND a year-round 
veggie patch. Nadia posted on the Hall 

Facebook page a request for local fruit 
ideas and, among the many replies, 
received some buddha fruit, chinotto 
oranges and lemon myrtle from, our 
permaculture columnist, “Meg”! 
The winery produces and sells around 500 
bottles a month cycling through seasonal 
fruit availability selling it all; usually to 
locals and their visitors. New opportunities 
are on the horizon with the upmarket 
Hunter/ Coast regional restaurant market 
looking for “something wonderfully 
different” for their degustation options. 
There is also the Royal Queensland Show 
in August and the Perth Royal Show in 
September where Ellie and Peter had 
previously won medals.  
So, drop in for a complimentary tasting, 
admire the gardens, natter to Nadia and/
or Francis, have a look at their vintage 
Vespa from Canggu in Bali and wander 
home with a bottle(s). There are many 
enticing options from dry to sweet that are 
available throughout the year; delightful 
with a cheese board or some dark 
chocolate (just ask the degustation 
chefs)!! While there, I purchased a bottle 
of the Fig, Date and Honey Wine.  The 
label included the comment “sweetened 
with multi award winning “Matcham 
Gold” honey from Bee-u-tiful Honey.  

Editor’s Note: I have thus concluded this 
Newsletter’s adventure following the bees 
from Valley Rainforest “bats” through Valley 
gardens, past Valley beehives to Valley 
Wine, and met even more of my actively 
engaged community minded Valley neigh-
bours! Thanks to Kerryn, Kerry, Max and 
Nadia for sharing their stories! 
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http://matcham-holgate.rfsa.org.au  
REPORT FIRES 000 

MATCHAM-HOLGATE BRIGADE 
 Gosford District, NSW Rural Fire Service 

 

Winter Is Upon Us - As much as everything is damp and cold right now, it’s never too 
early to prepare for the coming hot season. Now is the time to restore your property 
for fire safety, with lots of fun activities for all the family: 
 

 Clear the Gutters. All those beautiful autumn leaves have now fallen, and many 
are on your roof and in your gutter. Don’t leave them there until October 

 

 Clean spider webs from around your eaves and windows. 
 

 Trim shrubs and trees near the house. 
 

 Collect fallen branches and make effective use of them. Store safely for firewood 
next year, or make compost enclosures. 

 

 Make sure your general fuel storage for mowers etc. is secure and away from your 
house. Clean up swimming pool chemicals. 

 

 Fire Season starts 1 October. It’s closer than you think.  
 

Open Day 

The RFS across the state holds an Open day in September. Your fire station at 15 Wattle 
Tree Rd will be open on Sunday 18th September. We encourage you to drop buy and 
talk to us about property protection, being prepared for high fire danger periods. And, 
of course, we are always ready to welcome new members to the Brigade. 
 

Social Media 
The Matcham Holgate brigade regularly posts information to the Facebook group page 
Matcham Public Hall so, if you haven’t already joined, it’s a fast way to keep up-to-
date on weather and fire risk issues in the Valley. During the Fire Season, in particular, 
we will post information about upcoming weather forecasts, and keep you informed of 
incidents where the Brigade has been involved.  
 

Hazard Reductions 
Due to the weather being generous with rainfall recently, there has been very little 
hazard reduction activity in the District during Autumn. We anticipate that a dry June 
and July will allow hazard reduction burns to be conducted in August and September. 
We will keep everyone informed via  Matcham Hall Facebook page. 
 

Keep Looking While Cooking 
 

Fire & Rescue NSW launched its “Keep Looking While Cooking” public awareness 
campaign at the end of June. There were 156 fires sparked by a fire in the kitchen on 
the Central Coast in the year to June 30. Kitchen fires remain the largest single cause 
of all residential fires. It takes roughly 3 minutes for a kitchen fire to take hold but may 
only take seconds to prevent one. Forewarned is forearmed! 
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Monthly Meeting 
 

The Brigade holds its monthly business meeting on the 4th Thursday of the month at 
7.30pm. Members of the public are welcome to attend, if you would like to see a 
“round-table” view of our activities. The July Meeting is also the AGM, where all 
officer and administrative positions are open to nomination and vote. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 years of Experience in Design and Building Challenging and Unique Pools 
with Extraordinary Landscaping 

 

 
For an Exceptional Backyard - Call Ken on 0408 433 378 

Ken is a Coachwood Road Local! 
 

info@contemporarypoolsandspas.com.au 
 

Www.contemporarypoolsandspas.com.au 
 

“a successful project is as much about building relationships as the construction” 

Limousines for All Occasions  
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MEG’S PERMACULTURE 

The Wonderful World of Worms! 
 

Worm farming exemplifies one of the 
fundamentals of permaculture; work with 
nature rather than against it.  
Worm farming has many variants. At one 
end of the scale I’ve seen an old bathtub 
filled with food scraps/ coffee grounds/ 
leaves/ weeds/ even thin layers of lawn 
clippings (otherwise you get cooked 
worms) and then populated with compost 
worms (ask around!) and covered with 
hessian sacks (worms need a dark and 
moist world) and then a recycled screen 
door to keep the flies out and the plug 
hole attached to a tap to drain off liquid. 
There are also the much smaller store-
bought worm farms with around four 
rotatable boxes with a tap in the bottom 
box; usually sufficient for conversion of 
most household food scrap output. If 
asking around doesn’t work, there are also 
store-bought compost worms. 
All systems basically involve feeding the 
worms with food scraps, draining the 
worm liquid and harvesting the remaining 
worm “castings” (poo); you will notice that 
the food scraps become soil which is the 
worm castings. 
There is also a “worm hotel”. This 
combines the best features of a compost 
bin and a worm farm. You repurpose a 
plastic container/ tub of any size with a lid 
that closes firmly and drill some large 
holes in the base. Bury the base of the tub, 
add compost worms and food scraps and 
cover them with damp (Advocate 
Express?) newspaper to keep the worms 
moist. As you add kitchen scraps, ensure 
they are re-covered with existing or new 

damp newspaper. If you don’t use it 
regularly, check weekly that the 
newspaper on top remains damp. 
If you locate your worm hotel near the 
kitchen door and close to a tap for water 
you will be using permaculture principles 
of energy efficiency and relative location; 
those things that require the most energy 
are close to the house and in easy reach of 
needs (water-tap). The location must be 
shaded; worms cook in direct sun, 
particularly in a dark-coloured tub. 
Compost worms are the staff of your 
hotel. They eat scraps and the liquid they 
produce flows out the base. Earth worms 
in your soil become the hotel guests via 
the holes in the bottom of the container, 
enjoying your scraps and then heading 
back into the garden, excreting a trail of 
nutritional goodness. Nature is now 
turning your waste into fertilizer and 
spreading it around for you.  
Maggots in the hotel? If they stink they’re 
fly maggots caused by any meat products 
in your scraps; if they don’t, they are the 
larvae of the soldier fly enjoying the very 
moist environment you are providing. 
Soldier fly larvae also have a flatter shape 
and do no harm to, co-exist, and are just 
as useful as, your worms, converting your 
waste. The same goes for ants.  
Food Scraps? Be careful of anything that’s 
been sprayed or treated with chemicals or 
anything too acidic. Worms don’t have 
skin like us; they have a mucous 
membrane, like the inside of our eyelid, 
that can’t dry out and stings badly if it’s 
irritated by acidic scraps such as citrus 
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peel, tomato or onion. Put these in the 
compost heap instead.  
Harvesting the castings? The multi-box 
worm farms usually have the worms 
permanently in the top box and castings 
falling into the lower boxes which can be 
harvested as needed. For the worm hotel, 
scoop the castings into a large plastic 
colander on top of the worm hotel 
exposed to the sun for about an hour 
allowing any worms there to wiggle out 
the bottom back into the moistness of the 
hotel.  
Worm hotels have advantages over 
commercial worm farms. They’re cheaper, 
you can make them any size and number 
you want, from a tiny plastic tub in a pot 
plant to a repurposed garbage bin. I 
usually stick with just one and move it 
around the garden. I always notice a huge 
improvement in the soil fertility once the 
hotel has been sitting somewhere for a 
while. I think their greatest advantage is 
how little work they require. Worms will 
increase or decrease in number 
depending upon the available food. You 
can put some scraps in the top, make sure 
all is moist and then head off on holidays 
without worrying about arriving home to 
a worm massacre. 
Dog poo worm hotel? Set it up the same 
way BUT only feed the worms with dog 
poo, followed by a layer of wet paper to 
prevent odour and keep moist. Don’t feed 
these worms anything else! Given a 
choice, worms won’t eat poo (and who 
can blame them) but if it’s all they have 
they will happily convert it to useful 
garden fertilizer. You’ll need to keep 
anything out of this system for several 
days after your dogs are wormed though. 
What kills intestinal worms will also kill 
compost worms! 

Onsite sewerage? Worms will eat the 
solids in your septic system! We’ve been 
on our Matcham Road property for over 
20 years and we’ve never needed a pump 
out. Never. I just throw about a cup full of 
worms into the tank about every 6 
months. We also make sure that nothing 
toxic goes down the drain as you not only 
kill the beneficial bacteria in them but 
also the worms! 
If you’d like to see photos of worm hotels 
then head over to the Matcham Hall 
Facebook page.  
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Shops 1-2/488, The Entrance Road, Erina Heights 
Phone: 43650064 

 
 

Open 7 days a week from 5pm 
Lunch Friday & Saturday from 12pm 

Dine in or takeaway 

 
 
 
 

Open 7 days a week from 9am 
Cheeses – Meats – Breads – Sauces – Hampers 
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RAINFALL 

Conclusion: You’ve probably been watching your water tank levels being fairly 

volatile over the first six months of the year. Yet, for the six-month period, the total 

rainfall to June 2017 has been just over 7% above average. This was because March 

was a big month, both in terms of total rain 

(389mm vs 21 year average of 132mm) and 

days of rain (21 days vs 21 year average of 8). 

Going back over the 21 years (see Issue 118 

of the Hall newsletter) and there have only 

been two wetter months: May 1998 (417mm) 

and April 2015 (465mm). For most of us, April 

2015 was a nightmare with major property 

damage throughout the valley and extended 

blackouts due to the intensity of the storm 

front. We were more fortunate in March 

2017, with the rain and the wind being 

relatively gentle. 
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Rural Specialists  

We are located on The Entrance Road at Wamberal adjacent to the rural areas of Matcham, 
Holgate, Wamberal, Tumbi Umbi, Lisarow and Berkeley Vale. We have specialised in rural 
properties for 26 years now and have a large database of clients searching for suitable 
properties in the area. Selling rural properties is a specialised field unlike general residential real 
estate. 

 

 

These factors alone vary from general residential real estate sales. A wrong selling method or 
marketing plan could cost you many thousands of dollars with no result 

Call today for a market appraisal of your property   

668 The Entrance Road, Wamberal NSW 2260 
  02 4384 4499   02 4384 1297 

  sales@wamberal.com 

 Marketing & duration 

 Selling Methods 

 Rural Buyers 

 Local Knowledge 

10 Matcham Road 
Erina Heights 

 
 

Email: reliancebuild1@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lic No 251377c 
 

Steve Horner 
 

Mobile 0420 996 123 
 
 

mailto:sales@wamberal.com
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LESSONS ON LIVING IN GREEN ACRES  

The purpose here is to help newer 
residents prepare for violent storms, 
fires, droughts and flooding rains that 
have history in this Valley community. 
Preparedness impacts on three 
interrelated topics: water, power and 
fire control. 
WATER: Too much? We get the 
annoying and short inconvenience of 
flooding of causeways on Oak, Milina, 
Coachwood and Carlton Roads, with 
Erina, Fires and Maddens Creeks all 
making their contributions.  Lower lying 
Valley properties deal with creek banks 
overflowing and driveway bridges 
underwater for a few hours. The bigger 
storms can dislodge leaves/ twigs on 
the roof that block downpipes with 
gutter overflow and ineffective 
catchment for the water tanks and/or, 
with hail, block the roof gulleys 
directing water into house ceiling 
spaces.  Preparedness, here, is keeping 
your gutters and roof gulleys clear and 
ensure hail in roof gulleys can clear 
quickly.  If you notice your gutters 
overflowing, even with light rainstorms, 
it’s time to check! 
Too little?  We need household water 
and fire protection water. If you often 
buy water, there could be two options: 
increasing the size of your water tank
(s) and/or increasing your gutter/ 
downpipe clearance maintenance/ 
rainwater collection area.  Rain is 
converted to water storage in a simple 
formula: 1mm rainfall X 1 sq. m. of roof 
= 1 litre of stored water. Eg: if you have 
300 m2 of roof water collection area 

and 10mm of rain falls, you ought to 
have 3,000 litres added to your water 
tank. Avg annual rainfall in the Valley is 
1300mm; 300 m2 roof area for 
collection, 390,000 litres is 
“potentially” added pa. What would 
prevent this, apart from gutter/ 
downpipes? If we have 100mm in one 
day with 300m 2 of roof, 30,000 litres 
will flow into your tank. If you have a 
30,000-litre tank it will not overflow if it 
started empty. If it was already full 
then you will lose this.  
A city person consumes around 300 
litres water a day. A 30,000-litre tank 
will provide 100 days of water for one 
“city” person; 25 days for 4 people. 
This excludes firefighting, swimming 
pools, watering garden/ orchard/ 
vegies for owners of acreage! 
So your water tank capacity could be 
too little to catch all the water to carry 
you through extended dry periods 
(January and May 2017!) AND to supply 
both your usual daily water needs and 
defend your property in a fire 
emergency.  This writer personally 
believes that 50,000 litres of water 
storage capacity should be a minimum. 
Off to your calculators! 
POWER: Valley owners depend on 
power for lighting, household 
appliances/ fridges/ freezers/ heaters, 
telecommunications and water pumps.  
This writer recommends, at a 
minimum, a valley property should 
have at least 2 fuel-driven portable 
generators for emergency back-up. 
One to connect to your electric water 
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A Big Thank You 
 
 

to our  
 
 

Newsletter Delivery Team 
 

 
 

Judy Watt – Katandra, Croton 

Kim Gray/ Alison Cremen – Coachwood Road 

Katrina King – Paroo to End Wattle Tree 

Monique Jacobsen – Matcham Rd North 

Chris/ Jim Gorman – Matcham Rd Sth, Milina  

Diane Dunlea – Clyde and Trawalla 

David Broughton – Carlton, Gooriwa, Murina 

Ray Faull – Paroo to start Wattle Tree Road 

Sam Pethen – Bandalong, Talbingo, Wingrove 

 

Hall Newsletter 
 Advertising Rates 

 
Full Page $125 

 

Half Page $100 
 

Third Page $75 
 

Quarter Page $50 
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pump, and one for the basics (some 
lighting, cooking and essential 
telecommunication devices). It 
increases the safety and lessens the 
misery of blackouts. Better still, invest 
in 11 kVa fuel-driven generator, 
permanently wired-in to your 
electrical system. You can switch from 
your electricity supplier to generator 
supply during blackouts. 11 kVa will 
cover most essentials (excl. pool filter, 
air con, sauna etc). Noisy? Yes! But 
relative normality. Fuel? This writer’s 
generator runs 12 hours on 20 litres of 
fuel. Off to your calculators! 
FIRE: A bushfire with a strong wind 
pushing it is the most terrifying 
destructive force imaginable. While it’s 
like being told at the start of a plane 
journey “in case of emergency, know 
where your nearest exit is located”, in 
the Valley your Fire Action Plan ought 
to be “Leave Early”. You may have the 
option of piling valuables/ pets/ family 
into car(s) and leaving OR not. There 
needs to be the “OR not” plan. In Oak, 
upper Matcham and Upper Wattle 
Tree roads there is only one way out 
and you need five minutes with no 
traffic at 60km/ hr. Any fire that 
impacts the Ridgeway/ Carlton/ 
Coachwood may mean the whole 
valley stays. 700 properties, 2000 
people, no way out. 
Stay and Defend. You cannot expect 
the RFS to come to your house in a 
major bush fire. So, the RFS check list 
is worth repeating. Clean gutters, clear 
all combustible materials away from 
the house and other buildings- 
especially gas tanks, bushes close to 
the house. While these things need to 
be ongoing, be prepared to do this 

when a fire prevents you leaving! The 
RFS has further advice in this Issue of 
using your winter period to prepare. 
Fighting fire on your property? Even if 
there is electricity to run your normal 
household water pump, its pressure is 
totally inadequate for fires, as are 
plastic garden hoses! This writer 
recommends a portable 5.5HP 
"Firefighter" pump for the available 
water sources (water tank (s), pool, 
dam, creek, etc) with associated intake 
hoses with foot valves, connection 
couplings, etc. This sized pump has a 
50mm intake and two 25mm outputs. 
And of course, enough hoses, (min. 
19mm - not 12mm), with high pressure 
nozzles and connections - to reach 
right around all areas you need to 
protect. 
Conclusion? Following each of these 
recommendations you will have water 
and machinery capable of ensuring 
your daily water/ electricity needs AND 
emergency situations (blackouts/ fires) 
and potentially could save your life! 
This writer has all the above, just in 
case. We’re prepared, Are You? 
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